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Wilbur Rogan. Takes Pitchers' From Lose Noyes
JOnnSOn Hammprc tho Doll fr, t-- :i n. in..iii . u ,u,fu iiipies uuiiiiy Hiicir

First Inning Goliah Makes GrjPlay in the Second Frame
, H. Maxim' didn't have much on the
Wreckins Crew. Let it be known thatthe Wreckers, you can say it now
without fretting In a fight, have this
Maxim silencer proposition down inexcellent shape. They topped thisNoyes. Maxim stopped tfce noise, andas Shakespeare once said; a "y" smells
Just as sweet as an After the
sound discussion It might be well tosay that the 23th Infantry team de-
feated the by a score
of 4 to 3 yesterday afternoon at thelocal ball yard.

It was rumored some time ago that
. the Wreckers mirht hand the Innit.

ers a beating, before they got out ofsight of Diamond Head, and it came
to -- pass that they did, and accom-
plished It by bard hitting, which gave
them the wrecking title. Wilbur Ro--
gan had a litUe the better of the argu-
ment with Mr. Lose Noyes, formerly
Win,: After the first canto the

were as helpless as a
wienie at a Germania picnic. They
failed to hit in the pinches, and during
the afternoon only five hits --were
rhalked up off his delivery.

:Sn Pitches - x''

It was a regular ball game through-
out, despite the fact that the field was
unusually damp, In fact, there were a
couple of young lakes out in the gar-
dens, and the infield was slippery, but
despite this fact they played the
pame, knd the Wreckers are happy.
Koran allowed but one hit after the
rirst inning, and Noyes allowed hits In
but two frames, so it vas some pitch-
ing duel, taking everything into con- -

Elderatlon. . ,
'

Inasmuch as the first Inning was
played before the fourth it- - will be
all right to relate the deeds in this
inning, which was all In favor of the
Swain crew. After Jackson went out
Janvria hitafely to the infield and
U'n , Kenworthy, . not Kentworthyy
t: ;'ca to left -- and Elliott singled,
tccrl t Janvrin. - Kelly . sacrificed to
r! '..t, icorlng' Ken worthy, .and Bas-ti- er

E'.r.gled. Bassler then stole sec-- ;
t r. i, Elliott came home on a poor
threw to' third. Cohne then ended the
esony by wig-waggin-

In the second Inning, with three men
. jon cases, uonaw toaae a speciacuiar

catch of Kenworthy's line . drive and

the failed to score, and
tae ZAh infantry then took tneir stand
at bat. v..:. '.''"',; ;:':

'

!t Tai-e- rf Hit ' '

.On the first ball pitched, ' Rogan
trilled to deep center. VItn tne can.

"SAIL stars mmm
OE DIKED BOV ING SCRAP

SATURDAY

Tliere will be bfe doings for the
footballers Saturday night. The annu-

al big football banquet will be held
at the "Y. M. C, A, and the Harvard
Club cup wUl.be fresented to Punahou,
this year'B champions. At 6:30 o'clock
the big eats will be served on this
occasion. .

:
- J '

J:

This is an interscholastic affair and
tlie teams and followers will be there
from Punahou, Mills,. Kamehameha,
I.IcKinley Hih, College of Hawaii and
the National . Guard. .

There will. be all sorts of snappy
ta!ks by captains and representatives
cf the different teams. The Punahou

'
fellows , will, tell how they, won the
championship and the othef fellows
nay give their alibis for not winning

vthe Harvard cup. President A. - L.
Dean cf the College of Hawaii will be
tcastmaster and Attorney D. L. With- -

iaston will be. the malh speaker. .Mu
sic will be furnished by Kamehameha
school. And.be?t of all will be the
15s-eat-

s.
; Soma Jancy and substantial

Wishes will be served that will more
than tickle the palates of the footbal-
lers now that, they have broken train'inc. '. : ', .

IIARLEY2tf IN.
DEVON 2 IN.

a z :'XA5
1 Z cli. each, 6 for 80 cii.

CLLITT. PEAECDt CO.. INC.' MAKEtS

7t

e Rogan's Shoots After lent Turkey Day Card at Big

2 Johnson hit a drive far over
thej fielder's' head. Smith then
inaanl Johnson scored the sec-on- dl

- Goliah then doubled, send-
ing th home, and uoliah v-e- to
thiri the throw in. Hawkins also
hit Cfoliab scored. Fagan fanned.
Mooient out on an infield ground-
er, ns ended the innins, Bassler
to J: n.

In eighth inning Johnson made
anotl .ripie on the first ball pitched
to leeld. Had he not, fallen the
hit wt have gone for a. homer.

Thtures of. the game was the
pitchof Rogan and the fine ay

of Hawkins, who saved
runs i number of occasions. All
the e) base hitting of the day was
done lie Wreckers. When the last
man w out the crowd gave a hearty
cheer I the boys who stopped the
invad

Thefcial score
"

V ALL-AMERICA- N

ABR HSBPO A E
Jacksojf . 4 0 0 1 1 1 0
Janvrin 3 11 0 12 10
Kenwo , 2b 7. 4 1 2 0 0 4 0

Elliot. ...... 3 110.0 0 0
Kelly. ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bassler ...... 3 0 1 0 9 10
Bohne, ...... 4 0 0 0 0 1 1

Leard, ...... 2 0 0 0 0 3 0
Noyes. ...... 1 0 0 .0 2 1 0
Guisto ....... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totah ......2i 3 5 1 24 12 1

iTH INFANTRY.
ABR HSBPO A E

Collins. ..... . 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Swinton...... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Rogan, ...... 4 1 1 0 2 3 0
Johnson ...... 41 1 2 0 4! 2 0
Smith, e ..... 4 1 1 0 2 4 1

Goliah, 3 1 1 0 5 0 0
Hawkins) .... 3 0 10 11 10
Fagan, 1 ..... 3 0v 0 0-l- f2;' 1
Moore, 2 . . . .. 2 0 0 01 2 1

Totals L.;..0 4 6 0 27 14J 3
Hits aiiuns by innings: " "

AU-Ame- ri ...3 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 03
BasehUs .....4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 05
25th Infa - ...0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4
Basehits , j . . .0 0 0 5 0 0 0 1

Sum ma --Three base-hit- s, Rogan,
Johnson : wo-bas-e hit, Goliah; sac-
rifice hit iHllott, Noyes; sacrifice'
fly, Kelly
ble plays,
balls, off

t pitcher, dou- -

Janvrin; bases
struck

out,; by Rln 4, by Noyest d. Em
pires, jllingworth, BobChiiling-worth.- ;

TI of game, 1 how; 47 min
utes.

,k TO AT

T ON AT Ill, ALLEYS

The Fede won last night's match
of the Coi ercial Bowling Xeague
from the two games and
total pin fal Ding to their, credit and
one game gk the money-handler- s.

The games
C. A. alleys

rolled

A. Rinan of the Financiers
featured, ll high mad with
total of 583 k just missed the
century maty qne pin in th sec-
ond game arfcyHwo pins in third
game. ..

'

The scores

Hornbcrger
J. McTaggar
Bonner ...
Henley .

S. Canaril

- Totals .

W A. Rasemi.!
Morgan

R. Cooper .
Henry . . .
O. P. Soares
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. 164 131 141 436

.185 175 138 498
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Rhode Island. Dec.
1. The of the foot

to
to

on

ng here yesterday
ned Brown twenty- -

Brown was unable
strong Colgate de-t-e.

on the . other
hand, had littldtrouhle in . running
their opponent's l&s and piercing the
line. Brown ha defeated both Yale
and Harvard thii r, and this clear-cu-t

defeat of Br n by Colgate gives
the latter a high fending' among East

elevens.

. William Johasc4 of Adelphia, N. J,
dropped.dead adow.Lawn jnst as
liYsidont Wilson inistMHl his closlns
speech , of the caiialgu. "
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BOXING CONTESTS AT SCHOFIELD

fihanlflin Fealv Arrannps Excel- -

rosi; tieven tvenis
(Special Str-Biilltii- i Corre-Tondnc- e)

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. Nov. 30.
Chaplain Ignatius Fealy,; 1st Field

Artillery, the man who has solved the
question, "What shall we do for the
soldier?" arranged and pulled off what
be was pleased to term a "boxing
pilikia" on the post diamond this aft-
ernoon before an audience of over
2000 officers, soldiers and civilians,
many of whom motored out from Ho-

nolulu and . the neighboring posts to
witness the events.

The . program contained 11 events,
several of which were well worth
while, although some, as must always
be expected, were mere farces.
Music, Too
: The afternoon's entertainment open-
ed with a concert by the 4th Cavalry
Band, which also played between the
bouts. The first preliminary was be-
tween Joey Leblanc and Willie Grif-fla-,

and the men went ' through four
slow two-minu- te rounds without either
of them attracting attention. ' The sec-
ond preliminary, between Joe Cos-grov- e

and Fred Patten, was likewise
without thrills. .

The third event, between Leo Houil-lo- n,

Co.. G, 2d Infantry, and Richard
Lakeman, mechanic, 9th Field Artil-
lery, warmed the audience up and was
a clever exhibition, scheduled for four
two-minut- e rounds, but Houillon slip-
ped over a IK. O." to the point of the
chin in the second round and Lake-ma- n

took the count. Houillon is a
comer and showed considerable clev-
erness. ,- He had the advantage in
height and reach over Lakeman.. but
the - latter - had about 12 pounds Jn
weight on his side. ''

- vHot Bout
Keegan of F Company, 1st Infaiitry,

and Joe - Chaiies, . F Troop, 4 th Horse,
met in the next event and boxed four
two-minu- te rounds. Chavez had it all
his own way for the first' ahd second
rounds, but seemed. to-;-- tire t in the
third. : Keegan had the edge in : this
round, Xut In .th'ciast rouni Chavez
came tack ' to his former pace" and
played with Keegan. ' The final gong
rang with-bot- men fighting, fast in
Chavez corner, Chavez landing right
and left at will on Keegan's bean."
This match proved very popular : and
Chavez Teceived hearty cheers as .he
left the ring. . . , ?

The next event was a clever exhi-
bition of jiu-jits- u by F. Fukai and S.
Fujii of Honolulu, followed by a con-
test for the championship of Oahu and
a pyrse of $40, $25 of which went to
the winner and $15 to the loser. ' The
Jiu-jits- u work was wonderful, Fukal
demonstrating the various methods of
self defense when attacked, and throw-
ing Fujii about the jlng like a rubber
doll. Only the fact that both were
trained wrestlers and knew how to
take a fall saved broken bones.
. The wrestling match was for the
best two out of three 'falls and was
won by Fujii, ,who secured the first
fall in 9 minutes and 11 seconds. Fu-
kai won the second in 4 minutes and
45 seconds,1 and Fujii won the third
in 8 minutes and 35 seconds. '
t The 25th Infantry as usual furnish-
ed the contestants for the battle royal
and the laughable event was won by
Rob Mitchell, : - :.v

'
: -

.

: Henry Jackson and Bill' Paynter of
the 25th'vlnfantry met ln : the - next
event anil Jackson," who has been a
very, gcili.rman in his day, showed
that he haa .not forgotten how when
he clearly outpointed his husky op-
ponent in three twoninute rounds.
Lively, Eh .WfcaU ; ' ;

.'Two ; two-m!nut-e. rounds between
Barnes and Foster of the 25th Infan-
try were enough. Lively and Lanford,
likewise df the 23th, proved a failure
also, as Lively developed a large yel-
low streak and would not box, causing
the referee to refuse to allow the one-
sided match-t- o pontihher v.

In the last preliminary Willie John-
son, G Company 25th Infantry, put it
all over White, Company K, 25th In-
fantry. The first three rounds were
all Johnson's. : In the fourth Johnson
rushed White through the ropes and
WTxite claimed a foul, but the referee
could not see it that way and refused
to allow it. The round endea with
things' still in Johnson's favor.
Johnny Martin Boxes J: .

The semi-fina- l was a meeting' for
six rounds between George Wicker, K
Company, 2d Infantry, and' Johnny
Martin, -- Machine Gun Company, of
the same regiment. Wicker outweigh-
ed Martin by several pounds, but the
lighter man proved the better boxer.
The initial round closed with the hon-
ors even.. In the second Martin be-
gan to demonstrate his superiority and
got Wicker rather groggy, a he ref-
eree hampered the bout somewhat
during this round. In the third Mar-
tin landed hard on Wicker's wind. The
blow was distinctly fair but the ref-
eree called it a foul in the groin.
However, he announced that the bout
would continue as an exhibition. In
the fourth Wicker landed

"

several
blows' with plenty of steam behind
them, and ' this round was his. The
fifth was 'marred by almost continu-
ous' clinches, as both men seemed
tired. The sixth was uneventful, out
dn points Martin had the match in his
rror. y(. '. "

. The main event was for 10 rounds

v- : v :,

between Sgt Jim Quinn of the 3?d In-

fantry and Billy Scott of K Company,
2d Infantry, with- - a slight advantage
in Scott's favor. In the first round
both men -- oxefi cautiously, Quinn
landing twice just before - the close.
The second was full of clinches, but
with Scott pushing the, fight Good
Infighting marked r- - the " third round,
with Scott still carrying the fight to
Quinn. In the fourth Scott rushed
Quinn in his corner and landed sev-
eral hefty punches, to the kidneys, and
Quinn was holding on in the clinches
to save himself. In the fifth Quinn's
ear showed the' effect of Scott's deft
ministrations. This was also Scott's
round. In the sixth Quinn took a lot
of punishment but i showed no signs
cf weakeaing, coming up in the sev-
enth fresh and aggressive and carry--

! Ing the fight to Scott at all stages.
Just before the round closed he slip-
ped a lovely wallop over to Scott's
chin. Much clinching .marked the
eighth, with Scott, very aggressive.
Both fought hard - Jn ; the : ninth and
tenth, Quinn having the advantage in
bcth rounds. ' - ; ;

32P1D INFANTRY

TIED WITH 25TII
'

aRlES

Baby Regiment"1 Ball Tossers
"Win Exciting Battle From?

1 st Infantry Aggregation ti

v (Special SUr-Bulleti- n Correspondence) ;

SCHOFiELI), BARRACKS, Nov 30.
The 16-lnni- game between the

32nd Infantry and the 1st Infantry, re-

sulted in a tied scoire 3 to Zf, which
was played, at this pbst on November
8 and which was "called on ' account
of darkness;' was1 plaXfd oSi yesterday
on "the CastherCdauajondri beforej'a
crowd 'of nearly 2000 fans; mainly
from the regiments of the contending
teams, although the cavalry furnished
their quota of jooters.-- - The -- final
score' of 8 to 5 in favor of the 32nd
Infantry" was according to form, al-

though up to the eighth Inning it look-
ed like a walk away for the 1st Infan-
try, as they had gamed three. tallies
in the opening frame and twa, more
to clinch matters In the fourth, while
the best the 32nd could do for seven
frames was to corral one In the fourth
and thTee in the sixth. last half
of the eighth inning, however; spelled
defeat for tne 1st Infantrymen, as the
32nd team made four hits and an
equal number of runs, sewing the game
up for their side, the 1st Infantry be-

ing unable to do more than secure
one lone bingle In their half of the
ninth and this was unproductive of a
tally. - :

Masbaw, the star hitrler of the 32nd,
had an off day. He opened the game
on the mound, but was almost knocked
out of the box in the opening frame,
allowing four hits and three; runs.
Again in the fourth canto one hit and
two runs were made off. his delivery.
Apparently he could find nothing but
the groove to send the ball.-qve- r in,
as he only struckout threemen and
gave one free ride." The remaining
men who . faced him did what they
pleased with his efforts. .' :

Four Innings were plenty for Ma-shaw- y-

and in the fifth Hemmig .was
put in and flnisned the game in mas-
terly, style, allowing no runs and but
two scattered hits, one . in the sixth
and one in the ninth. .

'
.

-

For the 1st Infantiy Brinza faced
his opponents, for the full nine frames
and allowed them to find him for ten
hits and eight runs. In four innings
he shut them out In fine style, but

(Continued on page 12)

Hear Harold Janvrin
; on the

"Inside of 'the

Vorld's Series"
, . .... - , -

Yi M. C. Al Gymnasium at
v:--

,7:30 P.M.

'All men interested in
baseball are cordially in-

vited to be present. ' '

Full Membership, $10.00 a

NAT OIL GUARD

DEFEATS ARMY

TEAM YESTERDAY

Brash, Correa, Rosa' and Mid-- i
kiff Gam Through Infantry

Line; Score 14 to 0 -

National Guard once more demon-
strated that they have a real football
team oy defeating the strong 1st, In-

fantry team at Alexander field yes-
terday afternoon 14 to 0. Great work
upon the part of Brash, Whitcomb.
Correa and Rosa gave the Guard team
the power to fight its way through
for a victory. - :

The Infantry nau a strong team and
proved that, they were excellent
ground gainers, as on many occasions
Bogan and Snyder went through for
big . gains while Crooks ; fre-
quently hit the line for good yardage.
Ross did not star on the offensive, as
he is an end, and if anyone should hap-
pen to ask you, you might tell them
that this Ross person is a real end.
Every time the ball started around his
way he squelched the play, and many
times he went back and got the man
for a loss. His end play was the best
that has been seen here in some
moons., . ' .,

Correa Punts Well
Correa outpunted ; Greenaway

throughout, and on one 'occasion got
off a beautiful spiral for 70 yards.
His punting, added to the great offen-
sive play of Brash, was responsible
for much of the gains for the Guard,
Napihaa was forced to leave the game
on account of an injury, and Bill Rosa
took his place and played excellent
football, making a number of . gains
through the line. In the first period
he scored a touchdown, and Whitcomb
converted. ':y:.

Brash made a number of good gains
and Whitcomb, who. was called back
on a number of occasions,' made, yard-
age. 3rash fought his way- - through
for a touchdown in the third period.
Hicks, the College of Hawaii back, was
at center for the Guard, and played
ja great r ame- - Iathiasr - Snyder,
Crooks and Bogan were the , best
ground; gainers for the Infantry. Mid- -

luff handled the Guard team in an
excellent manner.
National Guard
Among-.-- Vr. .......
Moore

Carter

Hicks

Hart

Whitcomb

Ross

Midkiff,

Napihaa

Brash ;

Cornea .

L. Ev

il T.

C.

G.

R. G.

R. T.

R.E.'
B.'

U IL

R.'H.

ill

1st Infantry
Spooner

Stolcoff

Bracker

Shumacker

Leach

Mahaffey

. . Mutch

Greenaway

. . . Snyder

Bogan

Crooks. ...
p. b. w i

Substitutes, Rosa for Napihaa, Aka-n-a

for Rosa, Pemberton for Spooner,
Mathias for Snyder. Touchdowns, Ro
sa. Brash. Goals from touchdown,
Whitcomb 2. Referee, Brltton, Um-pfr- e,

Jackson. : . : --
"

.
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TUflllEV" DAY DEICSil '

A!!D; POffliOl) BIDS 'JITII i!0 W"
.y. ; - ... - -

Great Defensive Play on Part of . Both Football Teams Yes-terd- ay

Dower Proves Bright Star of Day --Dudley Pratt
Saves Punahou From DefeatBy Great Tackle in Last Period

Punahou Cheering Section Makes Big Hit With Spectators

More than 2000 spectators at" Alex-

ander' field yesterday afternoon watch-
ed the Punahoq students form a big
block O. C in the colors Blue ant
Gold at the bigfurkey Day football
classic between punahou and Kame-
hameha. which ended In a scoreless
tie. After the game the ! students
should have formed the letters D. P.,
which might .he used for Defensive
play. vU

in additlon"to standing for defensive
play, direct pass and dill pitkles. D. P.
stands for Dudley Pratt The Puna-
hou center wa much in evidence. Had
not the all-sta- r center been very, much
cn the job In the closing minutes of
play Kamehameha ; would have scored
a victory over the'O. C. contingent.
Saves Punahou

It was growing" late, and the Bhnd-ow- s

were taking a strangle hold on
the greensward yesterday af ternoo.-- i

when Westcn Dower, the speed mer-
chant of the King - street contingent,
fell back for a fake kick. and. then
started around Hitchcock's end. Hus--j
sey waa on the job. and put the end
man out, and Dower started down ihe
line for what looked like a : certain
tcuchdown. He began eating up the
chalk marks when one of "the Punahou
defensive men came out ..of --jthe pack
and started for the sidelines.' Dower
side-steppe-d two players in his flight
and had a clear field with the excep-
tion of Pratt. Close to the 'sideline
Pratt timed the play, dived for Dow-
er's knees and both went down and
out'fdr a minute. Pratt recovered aud
entered the game and from that time
on neither team threatened to score.

Punahou met a different team yes-
terday. The Kant players - fougat
hard, throughout the day and gained
more yardage than the Blue and Gold
moleskin artists. lOnce Punahou was
close to the Kam Ifne,? but . the fine
held the Oahu chargers Yand the ball
went, to Kam. Had jCrabbe handled
the team in the last period as well as
Makikoti- - diIKamffilght haTSbwn
brought ' closer tqtheunahou goal
line., ; ,

' 1.: r
':

-

Dower. Start s W'--
Weston Dbwer wa the big k tar cf

the day, and his lohgjruns from fake
Icrmations proved hiaight to be a
bonafide member of the all-sta- r team.
He invariably gained in these plays,
and had Crabbe called ' for these
sweeping end runs more lnstd of
hurling a forward pass on the first
down, it might have been a different
story. Kam surprised the spectators
by their improved play, and Punahou
could gain, but little yardage around
the end and through the line. 2" '

Aside from a few runs by Leaf ana
Hawkins. Punahcu gained hut litllo
ground, while the Kam backfieM,
aside from Dower, did but little ground
gaining. The all-st- ar players showed
up in an excellent manner and Pratt
proved that he was-th- e leading cen-
ter of the year by his great defensive
Play. ;V;. . .
Good Eiid Play ; ...

Fassoth and Hussey at ends ioorn.d
up in 'the' horizon' yesterday, and ;erv
few. gains were made through thIr
territory. Balofwin went from tackle
to half-bac- k and played an aggressive
game throughout. Peterson was a dis-
appointment. . He gained but a few

mericailiMse

yards and the Kam ends Invariably '
stepped him in his tracks after Dow-
er's punts. The tall fullback got oft
a number of good puhts, but . poor .

funts brought down his average.. nl
Kam gained about 12 yards on cac.V
exchange,, including the running bacic
of the spirals. Eaton and Peterson '

were uoth in line for the all-sta- r full- - .
bnck position, but after yesterday s
game Eaton looms up as the better
man.'. He was. the bright star la the
Kam defense, and had he showed on
the offensive might have usurped
Boyd's crown.

Punahou was garbed in her gayest
colors, and no more spectacular cheer- - ;
ing features have ever been staged on
Alexander field. They had the yells,
the banners, decorations and life to
the performance. When the Punahou
players trotted on the field the stu- -

dents wearing blue and gold cloak 3
formed n O. ,C, threw confetti, let
loose about 17 different kinds of
yells, fired a gun which upset a flag,
and pandemonium reigned. It' was a
pretty sidelight to the affair, and wai s

one of the real features of the occa-
sion. v, - .

Kamehameha had little opportunity ;

to give their yells, as, the bleacher
seats reserved? for their rooters were
given up to the townspeople; but f1

pite this the contingent :flred bv.it!
their shots at the opponents aetv V .

the field, and the score proved to be
0 to 0 in the last period, with Pur.v-ho-

yell leaders gaining the me t
yardage, on gymnastics. The twu
Punahou yell leaders who resemble!
a cross between Creatore and Spot- -

tem, kings of acrobats, had a tnsy
day. As contortionists, vocal jus!er3
and impresarios they were real stars,
and they 'had the- - full Punahou cc:
tingent going at top speed for not
cf the afternoon .

-

Leal Makes Run ;
' '

Kamehameha kicked to" "reaniita" -

Ijeal'to open the game, and H' '
went 'down the field .fast, and ;

cepted the Punahou rur.rer, A! :

to gain Peterson puii : t
Dower who ran five, yard j. '

fumbled and a minute later. Lcil r i
through a broken field for 23 yard.?,
but Punahou was ofl side. Peters' a
hurled "a forward pass short to V:
soth, and then he attempted a pi:
kick which failed. Dower mad a tv.o
gains around end,' and Punahou r:
a gain when they captured a fcrrrlpass. At the end ofhe perii Vx
son nailed Hawkins after a fivej:ri

'--run.
On a fake play Crabbe nailed :!a.N

koa for a loss Kara took the ta!l a- - i
after two plays Dower kicked b1
Peterson was stopped In hia'trac'.i.
Hawkins made five yards, and Ut: i
stopped Leal forf a los3. Peter-- i
punted 15 yards out of bounds. K.iv;
tried two forward pass plays, but L : i

failed, and Dower punted. Ha
and Woolsey were taken out anj Ly

and Kalona substituted. TL
second period ended with - the t-'- .l

in the center of the field,
Kam fumbled after the kick off z?A

Leal and Baldwin ran to the flre yar!
line, 'where Punahou was pna!;:: 1.

An attempt to place-kic- k failed, -.- 1

- '(Continued on page 12)
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ATHLETIC PARK :
:

All Americans vs.
, , f A Picked Team

v , : Consisting of the following all star players: f
Kan Yen, catcher; Rogan, p. and 3rd; Hoon Ki, pitcher; Swan, p. and 3rd; Chillinjv.crth,
1st base; Moriyama, 2nd base; Ayau, shortstop; En Sue, c. fv; Smith, 1. f.r Ah Zzo, r. f.;
Johnson, utility.. - l

: u .

'
. : "'--

-.

' ; I

Sunday, Dec. 3rd, 2:45 p. m. .

Traveling

CLASSIC

vs.- - AH-America- nf

GET YOTO SEATSyEARLY. PMCES S1.00, 75c, 50c. v
: i

C GEirERAL ADIHSSIOir 25c
1

. r
-

i


